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Club President Report 

Committee Meeting 22 February 

Main points are summarised as follows: 

 Health & Safety:  The Club’s H&S focal point Steve Voyle held the monthly H&S meeting with the course 

team on 17th February, the main issue being agreement to trial a red/green traffic light system beside the 

men’s 4th tee to try and avoid golfers there being hit by players teeing off on the 3rd hole. 

 Course:  New sprinkler heads are being installed in various locations to ensure water use is more efficient;  

discussion about several aspects of greens maintenance. 

 Match Committee:  Discussion about disappointing level of interest so far in Club men’s matchplay champs;  

Pennants competitions going well. 

 Greymouth Petroleum Seismic Survey:  Initial surveying activities on our course are expected to start in 

mid March, restricted to Mondays and Thursdays only. 

 Projects:  Status of various projects in progress discussed. 

 Course Re-rating in May:  The committee again discussed - but did not agree to - the proposed addition of 

fairway bunkers on the 12th and 18th holes.  The committee agreed to obtain feedback from members on this 

and, as a trial, to represent the proposed fairway bunkers with unmown grass to give players a visual idea of 

what this might look like.  The bunker proposal therefore lies on the table for now. 

 Austin Wood:  Golf clubs (left-hand) now donated to the Club in addition to Austin’s cart trailer donated 

last year.  The committee also agreed to purchase Austin’s golf cart. 

 Kingston Taylor-Voyle:  For members’ information, the Club supports our very promising junior golfer 

Kingston by funding his entry fees to four tournaments each year. 

Richard Crowe 

Manukorihi Ladies  
New Chiller Food Cabinet 

A very positive purchase for our clubrooms. With the profit from the Ladies over the past year a new chiller 

was purchased for the kitchen.   

We especially want to thank Kevin Mancer and John Rayner for the building work to make it fit into the 

space.  To Rob Fraser for his painting skills and the other volunteers that helped collect and lift it into 

place.  Your time is very much appreciated.  This is a great asset for Jan to keep the food at a great temperature 

especially on the hot days we are having. 

On behalf of the Manukorihi Ladies  

MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURER 

Last day for paying your 2021 subscription was 20/2/2021.  Anyone that has not 

paid in full or has not made arrangements to pay by instalments is considered to be 

"unfinancial" from that date. Please make payment without delay.                             

Thanks Barry Burns 
Manukorihi Golf Club - Treasurer  

Ph. 027 955 8155 
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Club Captain Report   

Hello to all.  

Just a gentle reminder that …..Subs are due team so get those payments in please. 

COVID IS BACK (JUST IN-CASE YOU MISSED IT) So please sign in / use the app 

/clean hands etc thanks team and stay safe.  

TRAFFIC LIGHT AT THE 3RD TEE BLOCK: Please use the red green paddle to indicate you are one the 

4th tee so turn it red so the players teeing off on the 3rd will NOT tee off until the tee block is clear please. 

WHAT’S WHAT:  This weekend was the second round of the Hone Heke and we were all chasing MR 

Cooper …. But the golf gods have bitten again and the leader found it a bit tuff this week and slipped down 

the leader board. So the story of the slow and steady came true with the steady two rounds in the old fella and 

up the middle chip and put came thru with Rod Andrews sneaking home over Terry Butler with 138 over 

141 so well done Rod …..Terry however didn’t go empty handed and between him and the Sausage they both 

shared the Bleaky tray on 67 nett for the day. Sausage managed to snake his way into the two twos club and 

it’s a funny old game sometimes as Sausage didn’t get off the tee that well but came in with a par round 72 so 

well-done Sausage keep up that form.  

PENNANTS TEAMS: Sunday 28th February Seen the Men’s Teams at Kaitake And Hawera, 

Manu 1 So playing Fitzroy at Hawera the lads had another good win 7/2 so they are well in the hunt, keep it up 

boys.  

Manu 2 We played Te Ngutu 1 at Kaitake and again just fell short with Chances on the 18th so again close boys 

…..Good wins to Sausage and Boo Boo and both getting the wins this year. A few weeks off and back on the 

14th 3.2021 so enjoy some Sundays at home lads.  

The Ladies: Had : The girls had a half against Urenui so they are ticking along ok as well.. So keep up the 

push girls good golfing. 

COMING UP EVENTS: 

March the 6th Captains Choice Split sixes Mass start 9 am tee off. Last MASS start for awhile so mix it up. 

Please be there by 8.30 cheers. 

March 13th TBC ---BY MATCH COMMITTEE WATCH THIS SPACE… 

Match play starts  Round 1    20th March 

                             Round 2     27th March 

Easter weekend   NO match play …unless you want it for a catch-up game. 

                             Round 3    10th April 

                             17th April Spare round 3 day. Catch up missed games. 

FINALS DAY FOR MATCH PLAY CHAMPS: 1ST OF MAY; Others NO play until 10.30am. So Come 

down and support the players and walk around if you can . it all adds to the atmosphere. 

TWO WEEKS TO GO TEAM !!         SO NAMES UP PLEASE. 

We have a few names up already which is good to see, so please read below cheers. 

STARTING THE 20TH MARCH: So, the sheets are up! …for those who are wanting to play. If you 

can make the dates…please put your name on the sheet (IF YOUR NAME IS NOT ON THE SHEET, YOU 

WILL NOT BE ENTERED). So, the top 16 available players, PER DIVISON that have their names down will 

be in for the champs. This will be done on the Course handicap first and then the 

lowest index thereafter if it’s a tie.  The index RANKING and the cutoff date will 

be the Sunday the 7th
 of March. This will allow us time to do the draw 

thanks. 

Thanks, You  r Club Captain Lofty.                 
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Tuesday Ladies 

The day turned out much better than expected and 12 of us played but no Jan when 

we came in. You were missed!! 

Joy E won Div 1 with a Nett 73 and Robyn Div 2 with a Nett 74. A voucher 

each for you. 

2 - 2s were drawn and Joy E and Helen J were the lucky ones. 

The raffle was won by Lesley. 

Midweek pennant played at Patea on Monday and found it exceedingly difficult 

so only had a win and a half. No points!  Last week we played at Manaia and 

managed to get a point. We are on the board. 

Next week we are playing Long and Short and the starter is Robyn. 
Jo F 

Waitara New World Wednesday 

Club.  

Well Well we managed to play out Wednesday Club 

without a drop of rain forecasted. An enthusiastic group 

of 35 taking on the course on Par which will accumulate 

over the next two weeks of Bisque Par being played 

just to mix up those old worn out brains 🏌🏻 A sweetener is in the form of a $50 

voucher to the one to accumulate the most wins over the course and $20 to runner 

up. 
Today’s bolters go to Rattz Rattenbury at 5 up in div 1 with Rob Fraser and 

Kerry Edgecombe on 4 up. Div 2 was all Bob Crow on 8 up which had to be 

questionable from such a short left hander with a crook shoulder to boot.  

So watch for the confusion rising next week. 

Maybe Bob you could sit down with Shirley , I’m sure she will have some pointers 

for Bisque Par as you can’t call on Dr Google without a computer 😱 

Twos for the day to Ted Danych, Ivan Rangitonga, Tony Bromfield, and Brian Rattz Rattenbury. 

Raffles to Rob Fraser, Kerry Edgcombe, Father Ted Danych, Phil Dayley, Geoff Peters, Brian Rattz, JungleJim 

Newlove , and To Pay Terry Prentice..  

Hoping to see you all next week with all brains intact    J.R. 

Cheers Wednesday Club                          FUNNIES 

Golfing Tips   

THE GRIP is the most important part of making a golfer. Your hands 

control the club which in turn hits the ball.  There are 4 main grips each 

one is chosen to suit the size & strength of each individual golfer.  The 

club is held in the fingers, not the palm, & you must have the thumbs & 

forefingers touching to form the “ 2 v’s .”  This is the crease of your skin 

which should point over your right shoulder. ( Right hander.) The right V 

is called the TRIGGER. Anything short of these basics definitely restricts 

you becoming a golfer. If you have a good grip there is no restriction on 

how good a golfer you will be  .........  “ so get a GRIP !!” 

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John G   

 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

March 2021 

Efren Montalla     

Feb 2021 

Porferio "Jun" Quirante           

Carta Gadsby 

Stuart Skene          

Meryn Morrison      

Graeme Phillips     

Luke De Villers    
David Wilson 

Jan 2021 

Justin Harper      

Sharmaine Bone    

John Kretchmar    

Andy Smith   

David Mills  

Richard Barlow       

Nathan Russ           

Kevin Couper          

Phil Cleaver            

Ron Oxenham         

Michael Seu                
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Rules corner: Ball moved 

I have been asked several times, and again on Saturday, “what happens if I accidently hit my ball with my practice 

swing”? 

I was rather surprised the number of times I have been asked this question. A typical golf course is over 100 acres, I cant 

understand for the life of me why anyone would take a practice swing so close to their ball. Still it obviously happens so 

the answer can be found in:- 

Rule #9.4b all Lifted or Moved by Player 

This Rule applies only when it is known or virtually certain that a player (including the player’s caddie) lifted his or her 

ball at rest or caused it to move. 

a. When Lifted or Moved Ball Must Be Replaced 

If the player lifts his or her ball at rest or causes it to move, the ball must be replaced on its original spot (which if not 

known must be estimated) (see Rule 14.2), except: 

 When the player lifts the ball under a Rule to take relief or to replace the ball on a different spot (see Rules 14.2d 

and 14.2e), or 

 When the ball moves only after the player has begun the stroke or the backswing for a stroke and then goes on to 

make the stroke (see Rule 9.1b). 

b. Penalty for Lifting or Deliberately Touching Ball or Causing It to Move 

If the player lifts or deliberately touches his or her ball at rest or causes it to move, the player gets one penalty stroke. 

But there are four exceptions: 

Exception 1 – Player Allowed to Lift or Move Ball: There is no penalty when the player lifts the ball or causes it to move 

under a Rule that: 

 Allows the ball to be lifted and then replaced on its original spot, 

 Requires a moved ball to be replaced on its original spot, or 

 Requires or allows the player to drop or place a ball again or to play a ball from a different place. 

Exception 2 – Accidental Movement Before Ball Is Found: There is no penalty when the player accidentally causes the 

ball to move while trying to find or identify it (see Rule 7.4). 

Exception 3 – Accidental Movement on Putting Green: There is no penalty when the player accidentally causes the ball to 

move on the putting green (see Rule 13.1d), no matter how that happens. 

Exception 4 – Accidental Movement Anywhere Except on Putting Green While Applying Rule: There is no penalty when 

the player accidentally causes the ball to move anywhere except on the putting green while taking reasonable actions to: 

 Mark the spot of the ball or lift or replace the ball, when allowed to do so (see Rules 14.1 and 14.2), 

 Remove a movable obstruction (see Rule 15.2), 

 Restore worsened conditions, when allowed to do so (see Rule 8.1d), 

 Take relief under a Rule, including in determining whether relief is available under a Rule (such as swinging a 

club to see if there is interference from a condition), or where to take relief (such as determining the nearest point 

of complete relief), or 

 Measure under a Rule (such as to decide the order of play under Rule 6.4). 

To summarise the question asked, Once your ball is in play (you have teed off) if you accidently hit your ball with 

your practice swing, the ball must be replaced and you receive a one stroke penalty.  

Happy golfing from the Ref Gary    

Triple Peak Twilight.    

Twilight every Thursday from 4 to 6pm.       

$10.00 includes a raffle and chase the ace. 

The clubs caterer Jan is doing meals at $10.00.  
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Taranaki 5000. 
Tickets can be bought from David Butler from this 

week, there will some at the club bar, or you can get 

tickets from Nick Northam at Taranaki Golf. 

Thanks. 

David Butler. 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilisers      

  

 

 

 

 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:   Sue Nobbs           
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